Pyrolysis mass spectra, sulfhydryl and tryptophan content of the embryonic nuclei from adult human normal and nuclear-cataractous lenses.
Cataractous state-related alterations were studied by Curie-point pyrolysis low voltage mass spectrometry performed on the embryonic nuclei from adult normal and nuclear-cataractous human lenses. It was shown that the relative intensities of ion signals assigned to sulfur dioxide and tentatively, to other sulfur oxidation products correlate with the increase in lens nuclear color. Since these ion signals may represent pyrolysis fragments from methionine sulfoxide, methionine sulfone, cysteic acid and disulfide compounds present in the parent material, it is concluded that progressive oxidation of sulfur compounds appears to take place during nuclear cataractogenesis. Automated pyrolysis mass spectrometry coupled with multivariate analysis of the spectral data by computer turned out to be a rapid method of characterizing sub-milligram samples of lens material. The results were supported by data obtained by conventional determination of sulfhydryl and tryptophan groups.